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Description:  Letter from Luther Lawrence to Frank, Aug. 9, 1864 concerning military 
life during the Civil War, written from Deep Bottom, Va.

    Deep Bottom, Va.
    Aug. 9th 1864
My Dear Frank:

I have the same
old story to tell of James & myself ie.
we are both well. The weather is
so hot here that it is impossible
for much to be done. Matters
have gone on very quietly for the
[fi r]st week, beyond the shooting of
a deserter nothing unusual has
happened. It seems that the man
deserted from the 24th Mass. Vols
in N.C. enlisted in the Rebel 
ranks and was captured here.
He was dressed in the Rebel 
Uniform when shot. If this reaches
you before Sgt Ramsdell leaves I 
would like for him to bring
my watch to me. I would like
too a fi rst rate pr. of suspenders.



The Rebs are very good-natured in
our front now. Yestrday [sic] they y 
boys traded pipes with them. They
paying in green backs. The boys
sold gold pens receiving green backs
& Tobacco in exchange. Late Rich-
mond papers (the 8th) give an acct.
of our operations at Mobile.
It is encouraging to read how
bad they feel about it. Deserters
come in continually at the rate of
from [ten] to thirteen a day. I am
sorry that Maine will raise new regi-
ments. I am afraid we shan’t get 
fi lled up. I wouldn’t object if they
would give me a Major’s berth-
in one of them. I have not received
the last Transcript yet. I would like
the Northern Monthly for August.
It looks now as though we shouldn’t
be paid off till September.

In haste, Yours &c
  Luther


